TempTale® Specifications and Use

- TempTales® validate packaged temperatures throughout the shipping process and provide pertinent data to both customer and shipper to ensure material viability.
- Immediately upon receipt (while still in box), follow DLA-TSM/USAMMA-DOC instructions provided inside vaccine shipping containers for stopping and returning TempTales®.
- **Note:** the TempTales® that are used for influenza vaccines are the white label and the orange label.
- Note: for redistributions, ensure the TempTale® you are using is the right temperature range for the specific vaccine(s)/temperature sensitive medical products (TSMP) being shipped.
- Most DoD-approved TempTales® are the green-cased TempTale®4 versions (black cases should no longer be used):
  - Manufacturer issued calibration certificate / 30 day max recording / 1 year battery life / Unit cost: approx. $100

### Models
- **White Label**: -30°C to 7°C
- **Orange Label**: 2°C to 8°C (Refrigerated)
- **Yellow Label**: -18°C to 36°C (Hybrid)
- **Light Blue Label**: 15°C to 30°C (Controlled room temperature)
- **Purple Label**: -23°C to -15°C
  - Mostly used for DODUS locations.

### Additional Information
- DHA-PH-IHD (16 AUG 2023) (877) GET-VACC
- Manufacturer: Sensitech Inc. 800 Cummings Center Beverly, MA 01915
- Client Service Associate Tel: 978-720-2664 Fax: 978-524-4018
  - (Part #s above are for ordering at Gov't rate.)